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Overview
About two-thirds of startups fail and out of the
one-third that do survive, nearly 90 percent
won’t grow at all (World Bank, 2016).
Most startups fail not because of the lack of
drive or passion but because of the lack of
advanced knowledge and skills of doing
business, relevant advisory, technical support,
investment. A business needs effective business
model, a strong marketing and branding
strategy to unlock its growth potential and
achieve sustainability.

The ultimate goals of ICE are:
Equip entrepreneurs with the
required skills and knowledge for
launching and growing a business
Improve investment readiness of a
business by adopting sustainable
business models, using tools such
as
Business
Model
Canvas,
Financial
Model,
Information
Memorandum and Pitch Deck and
meeting all legal and compliance
requirements

other partner institutions
(ICE) is a joint initiative of Accelerate Prosperity,
Pakistan (AP) and E4Impact Foundation
(E4Impact) of Altis School of Business of the
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore Milan. It is
being launched in Pakistan for aspiring and
grow their business ideas and early stage businesses, respectively.

ICE is a blended learning approach that provides remote training and advisory on business
making. It also provides various tools that allow the entrepreneurs to improve investment
readiness, such as information Memorandum, Financial Model and Pitch Deck.
Towards the end of the process, select entrepreneurs get an opportunity to qualify for an

investments.

Who is this Program for?
business idea or a startup who are looking for a platform to start or grow a successful business.

We had this wonderful opportunity to be a part of
ICE 2021 Cohort. We met such amazing people and
businesses throughout our journey. The thing that
stood out for me the most was that, each business
was assigned with a dedicated business coach who
not only mentored us but also helped us in creating
our Financial Model.

Shagufta Rehmat
Founder, Cuppy

Company Proﬁles
Our participants come from a wide range of industries. Entrepreneurs will get a chance to learn
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Testimonials

“We got so much take away from ICE program but most important
of all was that, a person like me who had no background of Finance
and accounts was able to make some vital documents for my
business like ﬁnancial model and information memorandum with
the help of business coach.”
Maria Zia,
Digital Inclusive Library

“ICE has played a big role in enhancing my business acumen and
professional skillset. The business coaching provided by ICE is very
helpful and encouraging for young entrepreneurs.”
Kamal Uddin
Kamal Energy and Tech solutions

“ICE is an amazing platform where entrepreneurs are provided with
a vast network of national and international mentors' who guide the
entrepreneurs in the right direction in order to develop a sustainable
business model to scale ones start up effectively”.
Afshan Khan
FastMove Packages

The Entrepreneurs' Complete ICE Journey
After the initial selection process, the select entrepreneurs will go through a three months long
remote training and advisory program. The program will combine live lectures, individual work,
recap on content of live lectures and video pills from successful entrepreneurs sharing their
will test their ability to apply the knowledge, tools and techniques learned in the module on their
own businesses. Follow up sessions by local instructors and advisory by coaches and business
mentors between modules will further reinforce the knowledge and skills of the entrepreneurs
that they have gained during the main sessions.
At the end of the training and advisory, the entrepreneurs will get an opportunity to pitch their
ideas to a panel of judges, and subsequently to investors.

Distance Learning 1:
Introduction, Overview
& Basic Concepts of
Entrepreneurship

Module 1 & 2:
Business
Modeling

Distance Learning 2:
Design your own
Business Model
Canvas

Module 3: Market
Analysis &
Marketing

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Module 4:
Financial Analysis

Module 5: Pitch
Making & Investors
Relations

Distance Learning 4:
Develop your own
ﬁnancial statements
& forecasts

Distance Learning 3:
Do your own
Market Analysis

Step 8

Step 7

Step 6

Step 5

Final Presentation:
Prepare your own
pitch & present infront
of the Judges Panel

Qualify for
International
Certiﬁcate

Pitch your business
/idea at online
business forum

Receive Financing
from AP

Step 9

Step 10

Step 11

Step 12

Program Modules
business coaches whose capacities are relevant to types of businesses selected for

growth and impact.

Why become an entrepreneur?
Elements of a startup

Distance
Learning 1:
Introduction,
Overview and
Basic Concepts
of Entrepreneurship

Challenges and mistakes in starting-up. How to overcome them?
What is innovation?
Self-assessment about entrepreneurship – GET Test

Understanding Entrepreneurship and Measures of Success
The Entrepreneur as Designer
Introduction to the Business Model Canvas

Module 1 and 2
Business Modelling

Channels

Segment 1: Business Model
Design – Product Market Fit
Segment 2: Business Model
Implementation – Strategy

Key Activities

Key Resources

Costs Structure

Revenue streams

Key partnerships

Measuring impact

Customer Relationships

Pitch based on Business Model Canvas

Distance
Learning 2:

Improving products and services based on customer feedback

Identifying the
right customer
segments

Considering multiple Revenue Streams

Testing customer pain
Selecting and binding Human Resources
Managing Partnerships

Module 3:
Market Analysis
and Marketing

B2C market segmentation
B2B market segmentation
Quantitative data about customers
Qualitative data about customers
Competitors analysis
Positioning
Pricing
Distribution channels
Communication

Introduction to Entrepreneurial Finance
Why raising capital
Planning process

Module 4:
Financial Analysis

Income Statement
Balance Sheet
Cash Flow Statement
Financial Modelling and Forecasting
Early Stage Investors and Impact Investors

How to develop cost based assumptions
How to develop revenue tree

Distance Learning 4:

How to control all costs about industry trend
Pitch structure (in order to prepare
entrepreneurs for live lectures 4)
Make or buy?

Module 5: Pitch
Making and Investor
Relations

Pitch presentation and investor kit
Risk management
Negotiation and due diligence process
Mock presentations
Pitch to judges

Program Faculty
Prof. Bradley Googins

Catholic University of Milan and a Senior Fellow at the Lewis Institute on Social Innovation
Babson College.
His primary focus is Social Entrepreneurship and Innovation. He is also a Senior Fellow for
building the capacity of African Universities in entrepreneurship. He is currently working in
Zimbabwe, Uganda and Ethiopia.

Prof. Andrew Ayiku

Andrew is currently the West Africa Manager for E4Impact Foundation of the Catholic University
of Milan, Italy. He is a Lecturer at the University of Professional Studies Accra and a visiting
lecturer at the University of Makeni, Sierra Leone, where he teaches MBA in Global Business and
for Africa Ghana (Relationship Manager), Midland Savings and Loans (Marketing and Product
Operations).

Strategic Marketing. He also has MBA in Marketing, Post Graduate Diploma in Management and
a Bachelor’s Degree in Banking and Finance. In November 2019, he was awarded the Queen
New Brunswick, Canada to conduct research inBusiness Strategy and Entrepreneurship
Development.

Prof. Tommaso Saltini

He is a Professor at Università Cattolica, Milan, teaching Entrepreneurial Finance, Financial
He is also a faculty member at ALTIS, Postgraduate School Business & Society, teaching Impact
Management and Finance with a focus on Impact Financing and Entrepreneurial Finance.
He is also an Accounting and Finance Stream Leader at Pan-African University Alliance for training
and coaching a new generation of impact entrepreneurs, initiative promoted by E4Impact

Africa collaborating with impact investing institutions and committed to promote and implement
international projects for development in collaboration with NGOs and UN agencies.

Business Coaches
This constitute AP’s Investment Team who will provide one to one and group advisory to
entrepreneurs on the module content as well as using some of the investment readiness tools. AP

structuring in national and international institutions.

Business Mentors
These include successful businessmen, entrepreneurs and investors (both local, national and
in Pakistan and globally.

The Learning Experience:

Our training instruments include
Live lectures
Course material: videos, articles, template &
case studies

Our training and advisory is a blended approach
with tailored learning material, live lectures and
one on one advisory. To help make the journey
smooth and fruitful, every participant will be
assigned a business coach for support
throughout the course.
All ICE activities will be held online through
“Zoom for Education”. This will require at the
very minimum a reliable Internet connection
offering at least 1MB speed and a dedicated
laptop/desktop.
Self-paced
and
distance
learning materialwill be shared with the
participants via email before the live lectures
kick off while lecture presentations and other
assignments will be shared weekly. hendrerit in

Surveys and assignments

One on One Advisory

Live case study based Webinars

Upon successful completion of the program and based on judges and AP's recommendation,
E4Impact Foundation of the Altis School of Business and AP.

Accelerate Prosperity
Accelerate prosperity is a global initiative of the AKDN which works in
Aga Khan Foundation and Industrial Promotion Services of the AKDN. The
overall mandate of Accelerate Prosperity is to facilitate creation of Small and
Growing Businesses (SGB), which are “commercially viable businesses with
social impact.

Contact us
0348-0004752
start@accelerateprosperity.org
pk.accelerateprosperity.org

Apply Now

